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Questions 

1. What is the department’s response to possible legal action being pursued in relation 
to PFAS contamination inside the Booderee National Park at Jervis Bay?  

2. What impact has PFAS contamination had on land, water and the broader 
community in the area?  

3. What is the department doing to remedy the issue?  
4. What measures are in place to mitigate the risk of harm to residents?  
5. Will the land be remediated and if so, how?  
6. Is it possible to entirely remove PFAS contaminants from the environment? 
7. Are residents being supplied with clean drinking water? 
8. What other additional support is the department providing the Wreck Bay and Jervis 

Bay Village communities? 
 
Response 
Defence is aware that Shine Lawyers have been engaged to act for parties in the Wreck Bay 
area.  At this time, no formal legal proceedings have been served on the Commonwealth.  
 
It is open to any person or business that may have suffered loss or damage connected to a 
per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS)-related issue to deal directly with the 
Commonwealth. Further information on making a legal claim is available on the Defence 
PFAS website at https://www.defence.gov.au/Environment/PFAS/FinancialClaims.asp. The 
Commonwealth seeks to resolve legal claims by agreement, where possible, supported by 
appropriate evidence and a proper assessment of the claim’s merits. 
 
In December 2020, Defence completed a detailed environmental investigation into the 
presence of PFAS on and in the vicinity of the Jervis Bay Range Facility. 
 
All PFAS investigation reports have been published on the Defence PFAS website and the 
findings have been shared with the community. The investigation found that PFAS is 
primarily moving off Defence land through groundwater and surface water into Jervis Bay 
Territory creeks including Mary Creek, Summercloud Creek, Captains Lagoon and Flat Rock 
Creek.  Precautionary advice has been provided to the community advising that Mary Creek 
is closed to human use, and that collecting and eating seafood from Summer Cloud Creek, 
Captains Lagoon and Flat Rock Creek should be avoided.  Signs have been erected along 
these waterways to notify users, and the advice is also available on the Jervis Bay Territory 
Administration website at 
https://www.regional.gov.au/territories/jervis_bay/community/bulletins/bulletins-2018/bulletin-
2018-12.aspx.    
 
For the remainder of the Investigation Area, the Defence investigation did not identify any 
elevated PFAS exposure risks associated with the local drinking water supply, eating home-
grown produce (fruits, vegetables or eggs), or eating seafood from or swimming in Wreck 
Bay and Jervis Bay. Eating seafood and swimming in Wreck Bay and Jervis Bay was not 
found to present an elevated risk and is not subject to precautionary advice. 
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Copies of community factsheets which summarise the findings of the Defence investigation 
and assessment of PFAS exposure risks are available from the Newsletter/Factsheet tab at 
https://www.defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/JervisBay/publications.asp.   
 
The ACT Health Directorate has advised that the Jervis Bay Territory’s water is safe to drink.  
Residents of the Jervis Bay Territory can continue to use mains water for all purposes 
including drinking, washing and food preparation. Specific questions about the drinking water 
supply should be directed to the Jervis Bay Territory Administration. 
 
At the Community Information Session on 3 December 2020, Defence released the PFAS 
Management Area Plan (PMAP). This plan covers the activities Defence will undertake to 
manage, monitor and reduce the risks of PFAS exposure in the Jervis Bay Territory.  
 
Defence is now focusing on implementing the recommendations of the PMAP which include: 
 

• reducing further migration of PFAS from source areas 
• reducing the movement of PFAS through creeks, groundwater and sewers 
• continuing to follow precautionary advice that Mary Creek is closed to human 

use, and that collecting and eating seafood from Summercloud Creek, Captains 
Lagoon and Flat Rock Creek should be avoided, and 

• monitoring the concentration and distribution of PFAS over the coming years. 
 
Defence has commenced planning for remediation at the Royal Australian Navy School of 
Survivability and Ship Safety (RANSSSS) facility with the aim of reducing the migration of 
PFAS into Mary Creek.  This remediation plan is expected to be finalised in mid-2021, and 
will consider a range of potential treatment options (for example, excavating contaminated 
soils, water treatment, and infrastructure upgrades).  Defence will continue to engage with 
the Wreck Bay Aboriginal Community Council (WBACC) throughout remediation planning.   
 
Defence is implementing an ongoing monitoring program and a PFAS groundwater 
treatment technology. Defence is engaging with relevant government agencies and industry 
experts to investigate and implement management strategies that target the specific 
conditions of the site to reduce PFAS exposure risks.  
 
Community members who have questions about the investigation findings are encouraged to 
contact the dedicated investigation information line on 1800 987 618 or email 
JervisBay@ghd.com.  
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